
Grade 3 MATH Curriculum  revised 2017-2018 
 

Unit 7 Overview 
Fractions and Decimals 

Finding Fair Shares 
 Weeks 24-27 

Alma School District’s Mathematics Curriculum is a problem-solving curriculum aligned 
with Arkansas Department of Education Mathematics Standards and delivered through 
CGI concepts and an Investigative Approach to mathematics.  
 

Stage 1 - Desired Results 

FOCUS STANDARDS 
Focus standards are the big ideas of mathematics and the content emphasis of the 
unit modules. Supporting standards are addressed through instruction and should 
help guide instructional decisions to meet focus standards. Once introduced, both 
focus standards and supporting standards should be used and applied throughout the 
year.    3rd Grade Math Year At A Glance 

MATHEMATICAL PRACTICE  
Mathematical Practices will be explicitly taught at the beginning of each school year 
and should then be embedded in classroom instruction, discussions and activities. 
They describe the kind of mathematical teaching and learning to be fostered in the 
classroom. Not every Mathematical Practice (MP) will be present in every lesson, but 
every lesson will involve some of the MPs. And all 8 MPs will be routinely expected 
throughout.  

STANDARDS  PRACTICES 

Investigation 1 - Sharing Brownies (8 days) 

3.OA.3 
Use multiplication and division within 100 to solve word problems 
in situations involving equal groups, arrays, and measurement 
quantities (e.g., by using drawings and equations with a symbol for 
the unknown number to represent the problem) 
3.OA.5 
Apply properties of operations as strategies to multiply and divide 
For example: If 6 × 4 = 24 is known, then 4 × 6 = 24 is also known (Commutative property 
of multiplication). 3 × 5 × 2 can be found by 3 × 5 = 15, then 15 × 2 = 30, or by 5 × 2 = 10, 
then 3 × 10 = 30 (Associative property of multiplication). Knowing that 8 × 5 = 40 and 8 × 
2 = 16, one can find 8 × 7 as 8 × (5 + 2) = (8 × 5) + (8 × 2) = 40 + 16 = 56 (Distributive 
property). 

MP 1: Make sense 
of problems and 
persevere in solving 
them. 
MP 2: Reason 
abstractly and 
quantitatively. 
MP 3: Construct 
viable arguments 
and critique the 
reasoning of others. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1A9ZKbMP1Y9mky5sRhsUpWGCgyJkulKvj
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nKXED6Il-j4nsouaiil5zRbTVtFGQQCi/view?usp=sharing


Note: Students are not required to use formal terms for these properties. 
3.OA.7 
• Using computational fluency, multiply and divide within 100, using 
strategies such as the relationship between multiplication and 
division (e.g., knowing that 8 × 5 = 40, one know 40 ÷ 5 = 8) or 
properties of operations 
• By the end of Grade 3, automatically (fact fluency) recall all 
products of two one-digit numbers Note: Computational fluency is defined as 
a student’s ability to efficiently and accurately solve a problem with some degree of 
flexibility with their strategies. 
3.NBT.1 
Use place value understanding to round whole numbers to the 
nearest 10 or 100 
3.NBT.2 
Using computational fluency, add and subtract within 1000 using 
strategies and algorithms based on place value, properties of 
operations, and the relationship between addition and subtraction 
Note: Computational fluency is defined as a student’s ability to efficiently and accurately 
solve a problem with some degree of flexibility with their strategies. 
3.NF.1 
• Understand a fraction 1/b as the quantity formed by 1 part when a 
whole is partitioned into b equal parts 
For example: Unit fractions are fractions with a numerator of 1 derived from a whole 
partitioned into equal parts and having 1 of those equal parts (1/4 is 1 part of 4 equal 
parts). 
• Understand a fraction a/b as the quantity formed by a parts of 
size 1/b 
For example: Unit fractions can be joined together to make non-unit fractions (¼ + ¼ + ¼ 
= ¾). 
3.NF.2 
Understand a fraction as a number on the number line; represent 
fractions on a number line diagram 
• Represent a fraction 1/b on a number line diagram by defining the 
interval from 0 to 1 as the whole and partitioning it into b equal 
parts 
• Recognize that each part has size 1/b and that the endpoint of 
the part based at 0 locates the number 1/b on the number line 
Example: 
• Represent a fraction a/b on a number line diagram by marking off 
a lengths 1/b from 0 
• Recognize that the resulting interval has size a/b and that its 
endpoint locates the number a/b on the number line 
Example: 
3.NF.3 
Explain equivalence of fractions in special cases and compare 
fractions by reasoning about their size: 
• Understand two fractions as equivalent (equal) if they are the 

MP 4: Model with 
mathematics. 
MP 5: Use 
appropriate tools 
strategically. 
MP 6: Attend to 
precision. 
MP 8: Look for and 
express regularity 
in repeated 
reasoning. 

 



same size or the same point on a number line 
• Recognize and generate simple equivalent fractions (e.g., 1/2 = 
2/4, 4/6 = 2/3) 
• Explain why the fractions are equivalent (e.g., by using a visual 
fraction model) 
• Express whole numbers as fractions and recognize fractions that 
are equivalent to whole numbers (e.g., Express 3 in the form 3 = 
3/1; recognize that 6/1 = 6; locate 4/4 and 1 at the same point of a 
number line diagram) 
• Compare two fractions with the same numerator or the same 
denominator by reasoning about their size. Recognize that 
comparisons are valid only when the two fractions refer to the 
same whole. Record the results of comparisons with symbols (>, =, 
3.MD.1 
• Tell time using the terms quarter and half as related to the hour 
(e.g., quarter-past 3:00, half-past 4:00, and quarter till 3:00) 
• Tell and write time to the nearest minute and measure time 
intervals in minutes 
• Solve word problems involving addition and subtraction of time 
intervals in minutes (e.g., by representing the problem on a number 
line diagram) 
3.G.2 
• Partition shapes into parts with equal areas 
• Express the area of each part as a unit fraction of the whole 
For example: Partition a shape into 4 parts with equal area, and describe the area of 
each part as 1/4 of the area of the shape. 

Investigation 2 - Many Ways to Make a Share (4 days) 

3.OA.3 
Use multiplication and division within 100 to solve word problems 
in situations involving equal groups, arrays, and measurement 
quantities (e.g., by using drawings and equations with a symbol for 
the unknown number to represent the problem) 
3.OA.5 
Apply properties of operations as strategies to multiply and divide 
For example: If 6 × 4 = 24 is known, then 4 × 6 = 24 is also known (Commutative property 
of multiplication). 3 × 5 × 2 can be found by 3 × 5 = 15, then 15 × 2 = 30, or by 5 × 2 = 10, 
then 3 × 10 = 30 (Associative property of multiplication). Knowing that 8 × 5 = 40 and 8 × 
2 = 16, one can find 8 × 7 as 8 × (5 + 2) = (8 × 5) + (8 × 2) = 40 + 16 = 56 (Distributive 
property). 
Note: Students are not required to use formal terms for these properties. 
3.OA.7 
• Using computational fluency, multiply and divide within 100, using 
strategies such as the relationship between multiplication and 
division (e.g., knowing that 8 × 5 = 40, one know 40 ÷ 5 = 8) or 
properties of operations 

MP 1: Make sense 
of problems and 
persevere in solving 
them. 
MP 2: Reason 
abstractly and 
quantitatively. 
MP 3: Construct 
viable arguments 
and critique the 
reasoning of others. 
MP 4: Model with 
mathematics. 
MP 5: Use 
appropriate tools 
strategically. 
 



• By the end of Grade 3, automatically (fact fluency) recall all 
products of two one-digit numbers Note: Computational fluency is defined as 
a student’s ability to efficiently and accurately solve a problem with some degree of 
flexibility with their strategies. 
3.NBT.1 
Use place value understanding to round whole numbers to the 
nearest 10 or 100 
3.NBT.2 
Using computational fluency, add and subtract within 1000 using 
strategies and algorithms based on place value, properties of 
operations, and the relationship between addition and subtraction 
Note: Computational fluency is defined as a student’s ability to efficiently and accurately 
solve a problem with some degree of flexibility with their strategies. 
3.NF.1 
• Understand a fraction 1/b as the quantity formed by 1 part when a 
whole is partitioned into b equal parts 
For example: Unit fractions are fractions with a numerator of 1 derived from a whole 
partitioned into equal parts and having 1 of those equal parts (1/4 is 1 part of 4 equal 
parts). 
• Understand a fraction a/b as the quantity formed by a parts of 
size 1/b 
For example: Unit fractions can be joined together to make non-unit fractions (¼ + ¼ + ¼ 
= ¾). 
3.NF.3 
Explain equivalence of fractions in special cases and compare 
fractions by reasoning about their size: 
• Understand two fractions as equivalent (equal) if they are the 
same size or the same point on a number line 
• Recognize and generate simple equivalent fractions (e.g., 1/2 = 
2/4, 4/6 = 2/3) 
• Explain why the fractions are equivalent (e.g., by using a visual 
fraction model) 
• Express whole numbers as fractions and recognize fractions that 
are equivalent to whole numbers (e.g., Express 3 in the form 3 = 
3/1; recognize that 6/1 = 6; locate 4/4 and 1 at the same point of a 
number line diagram) 
• Compare two fractions with the same numerator or the same 
denominator by reasoning about their size. Recognize that 
comparisons are valid only when the two fractions refer to the 
same whole. Record the results of comparisons with symbols (>, =, 
3.G.2 
• Partition shapes into parts with equal areas 
• Express the area of each part as a unit fraction of the whole 
For example: Partition a shape into 4 parts with equal area, and describe the area of 
each part as 1/4 of the area of the shape. 
 



Investigation 3 - Introduction to Decimals (4 days) 

3.NF.1 
• Understand a fraction 1/b as the quantity formed by 1 part when a 
whole is partitioned into b equal parts 
For example: Unit fractions are fractions with a numerator of 1 derived from a whole 
partitioned into equal parts and having 1 of those equal parts (1/4 is 1 part of 4 equal 
parts). 
• Understand a fraction a/b as the quantity formed by a parts of size 1/b 
For example: Unit fractions can be joined together to make non-unit fractions (¼ + ¼ + ¼ 
= ¾). 
3.NF.3 
Explain equivalence of fractions in special cases and compare fractions 
by reasoning about their size: 
• Understand two fractions as equivalent (equal) if they are the same size 
or the same point on a number line 
• Recognize and generate simple equivalent fractions (e.g., 1/2 = 2/4, 4/6 
= 2/3) 
• Explain why the fractions are equivalent (e.g., by using a visual fraction 
model) 
• Express whole numbers as fractions and recognize fractions that are 
equivalent to whole numbers (e.g., Express 3 in the form 3 = 3/1; 
recognize that 6/1 = 6; locate 4/4 and 1 at the same point of a number 
line diagram) 
• Compare two fractions with the same numerator or the same 
denominator by reasoning about their size. Recognize that comparisons 
are valid only when the two fractions refer to the same whole. Record the 
results of comparisons with symbols (>, =, 
3.MD.1 
• Tell time using the terms quarter and half as related to the hour (e.g., 
quarter-past 3:00, half-past 4:00, and quarter till 3:00) 
• Tell and write time to the nearest minute and measure time intervals in 
minutes 
• Solve word problems involving addition and subtraction of time intervals 
in minutes (e.g., by representing the problem on a number line diagram) 
3.G.2 
• Partition shapes into parts with equal areas 
• Express the area of each part as a unit fraction of the whole 
For example: Partition a shape into 4 parts with equal area, and describe the area of 
each part as 1/4 of the area of the shape. 

MP 1: Make sense 
of problems and 
persevere in solving 
them. 
MP 2: Reason 
abstractly and 
quantitatively. 
MP 3: Construct 
viable arguments 
and critique the 
reasoning of others. 
MP 4: Model with 
mathematics. 
MP 5: Use 
appropriate tools 
strategically. 
MP 8: Look for and 
express regularity 
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 Jo Boaler - How you can be good at math and other surprising facts about learning. 

ENDURING UNDERSTANDINGS 
● Divide a single whole or a quantity into equal parts, and name those parts as fractions 

or mixed numbers 
● Identify equivalent fractions (e.g., 3/6 = ½, and ⅓ = 2/6) 
● Find combinations of fractions that are equal to one and to other fractions (e.g., 3/6 + 

½ = 1; ⅙ + ⅙  = ⅓; and ⅓ + ⅙ = ½)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3icoSeGqQtY


STAGE 2 - ASSESSMENTS 
In addition to the following required diagnostic assessments, each investigation will 
contain numerous informal formative assessments to be used to differentiate and 
reteach identified concepts. 

Assessment Protocol 

ASSESSMENT 1  
(5-6 weeks) 

 

ASSESSMENT 2 
 

ASSESSMENT 3 
 

STAGE 3 - LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

Lessons in stage 3 are organized into - major Investigations that connect the content 
to the standards of math practice. Each Investigation contains --- sessions designed 
to provide students opportunities to work on carefully designed tasks that vary in 
difficulty, context, and types. The tasks included in the sessions are Activity, 
Discussion, Math Workshop, Assessment (informal formative assessment), and 
Session Follow-Up (reflection and/or review).  These components of the sessions 
within each Investigation reveal students’ content knowledge and elicit evidence of 
mathematical behaviors. These tasks provide an important opportunity to connect 
content and practices. 

Learning Goal 
(Each session is 1 day unless 

 otherwise noted) 

Lesson/Task Resources/ 
Materials 

Investigation 1: Sharing Brownies (8 days) 

Culture: Standards of 
Mathematical Practice 

Teaching mathematical 
practices.  
 

Look for and 
make use of 
structure 

Investigation 1:  
Vocabulary 

fraction 
denominator 
numerator 
equivalent fractions 

Session 1.1: 
Students will  

● Find equal parts of a whole and 

Session 1.1: Making Fair Shares 
Activity: One Brownie to Share 
Student Activity Book p 1 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1AjhIj0N9D4wcmKgm1KQRIUtOsBhm1Zes/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1AjhIj0N9D4wcmKgm1KQRIUtOsBhm1Zes/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1AjhIj0N9D4wcmKgm1KQRIUtOsBhm1Zes/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jVlJaNklqRjhLZEVZcU56ZGRxemRqRUZjNU9R


name them with fractions  
● Divide an area into equal parts 
● Name fraction parts with unit 

fractions (½, ⅓, ¼, etc) 
 
 
 

Student Activity Book p 2 
Large Brownie, M6 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
ELL: 
Discussion: Equal Shares 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 3 
Homework 
Family Letter, M7-M8 

Session 1.2: 
Students will  

● Divide an area into equal parts 
● Order unit fractions 
● Demonstrate that different-shaped 

pieces that are the same fraction of 
the same area have equal areas 

Session 1.2: Making Fraction 
Sets 
Activity: Making Fraction Sets 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
Activity: From Smallest to Largest 
FA.  
EXTENSION: 
Discussion: Different Sizes, Different 
Shapes 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 4 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 5 
Family Letter, M9-M10 

Kagan Structure - 
Shoulder Partners 
Management Mat 
 

Session 1.3: 
Students will  

● Name fractional parts with fractions 
that have numerators greater than 1 
(¾, ⅔, 3/6, etc) 

● Use representations to combine 
fractions that sum to 1  (e.g., ¼ + ¾ 
=1, ⅓ + ⅓ + ⅓ = 1, ½ + ¼ + ¼ = 1) 

 

Session 1.3: More Than One 
Piece 
Activity: More Than One Piece 
FA.  
EXTENSION: 
Activity: Many Ways to Make a Whole 
FA.  
Discussion: Fraction Facts 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 7 

 

Session 1.4: 
Students will 

● Divide a group into equal parts and 
naming the parts with fractions 

Session 1.4: Sharing Many 
Things 
Activity: Introducing Fractions of 12 
Activity: Fractions of 12 
Student Activity Book p 8 
FA.  
EXTENSION: 
ELL: 
Discussion: Equal Shares 
FA  
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 9 
Homework 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jWUdxX3ZBNTNsVW15dUVfaS1ZZFZyQ0UySEpj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i1si9I2SkLVdWp9VYfl6Pr20sn1c58dl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jT1ZoTnktNWZsd1NSZTlrT041UVNaOWNqeThv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VDLWd6mZqv8rApI5XQMz1ZXZ5PstgkY-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jcGxIdXR0Rl9XRFZhaGFiSXFEMjB1Z0FpQzh3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jRGpZOUlhX2g4d3NWalpCU3B5ZU9ZSUROYVhZ
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1ANz7sDqZWdlci4L6Nfxjh_T-OA1LWMrY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jaDRBMmN6dkhLSnVpSkVEX2R0Qm9uVndlQURj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jRjJyVU1SMmdNaVdGenY5U0ZiOFItbWIteERz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jam9FUE5XNnVVX1pDTmJNZDBNU09XNGxBajNB


Student Activity Book p 10 

Session 1.5: 
Students will 

● Divide a group into equal parts and 
name the parts with fractions 

● Identify equivalent fractional parts 
● Use fraction notation to record 

equivalencies (e.g., 3/6 = ½, ½ = 2/4) 
● Use mixed numbers to represent 

quantities greater than 2 

Session 1.5: Sharing Several 
Brownies 
Activity: Sharing Seven Brownies 
Small Brownie, M11 
Student Activity Book p 11 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
INTERVENTION: 
Discussion: Are These Shares Equal? 
Activity: Sharing Several Brownies 
FA.  
EXTENSION: 
EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 12 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 13 

 

Session 1.6: 
Students will 

● Divide a group into equal parts and 
name the parts with fractions 

● Divide and area into equal parts 
● Name fractional parts with fractions 

that have numerators greater than 1 
(¾, ⅔, 3/6, etc) 
 

Session 1.6: Assessment: 
Sharing Four Brownies 
Activity: Sharing Many Things 
Student Activity Book p 15 
Student Activity Book p 16 
FA.  
Discussion: Two Thirds of 9 
Assessment Activity: Sharing Four 
Brownies, M13 
FA. 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 17 

 

Investigation 2: Many Ways to Make a Share (4 days) 

Investigation 2:  
Vocabulary 

  

Session 2.1: 
Students will 

● Use representations to combine 
fractions that sum to 1  (e.g., ¼ + ¾ 
=1, ⅓ + ⅓ + ⅓ = 1, ½ + ¼ + ¼ = 1) 

● Use fraction notation to record 
equivalencies (e.g., 3/6 = ½, ½ = 2/4) 

● Use representations to combine 
fractions to equal other fractions (½ 
= ⅓ + ⅙ ) 

Session 2.1: Making Cookie 
Shares 
Activity: Cutting Up Cookies  
Student Activity Book p 18 
FA.  
EXTENSION: 
Activity: Writing Equations 
FA.  
Discussion: How Many Ways Can You 
Make a Half? 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 19 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jVERUQW1JUmFWQ0o4QXVlUTE2TE9aem9BREd3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aU_I9Tt7UJ4F3x-jgTWqRUR8QGzfCDr0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aU_I9Tt7UJ4F3x-jgTWqRUR8QGzfCDr0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jY1l5S2doa2taTEtFSWJxMFZ2R0x6NG1GM2ow
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jWDFVVllXQW1oeGNicjJ5MWdXTU8wMUZabXJ3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQXdKd01VQ1RNT1VXUUFESGZmd3lPZ1FlcUlV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0ja1BMRG5sOGNNdFpWbjk4WFppS05yd05DY1Rn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYVBwcmdHQm9VaWdpcUdvUkZPWlFjRG95a2Q4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Osdf-k5C0UEekSkR_qGanozmGQIgQDEP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Osdf-k5C0UEekSkR_qGanozmGQIgQDEP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jdmROTmZpTE9QQ2dWWmYxVTlpYXBZZXhSMWpj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jRWhrdDNRVGZhOGR1dVdkcEpaOWNzM2c2bVFN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMUdkdjE0NlRZRzNCaWdfZk5NeGdmWGVkLUl3


Session 2.2: 
Students will 

● Use representations to combine 
fractions that sum to 1  (e.g., ¼ + ¾ 
=1, ⅓ + ⅓ + ⅓ = 1, ½ + ¼ + ¼ = 1) 

● Identify equivalent fractional parts 
● Use representations to combine 

fractions to equal other fractions (½ 
= ⅓ + ⅙ ) 
 

Session 2.2: The Fraction Cookie 
Game 
Activity: Introducing the Fraction 
Cookie Game 
Fraction Cookie, M14 
Fraction Cookie, M15 
Activity: The Fraction Cookie Game 
Hexagon Cookies, M16 
FA. 
Discussion: Finding Fraction 
Equivalencies 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 20 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 21 
 

 

Session 2.3: ASSESSMENT 
Students will 

● Use representations to combine 
fractions that sum to 1  (e.g., ¼ + ¾ 
=1, ⅓ + ⅓ + ⅓ = 1, ½ + ¼ + ¼ = 1) 

● Use representations to combine 
fractions to equal other fractions (½ 
= ⅓ + ⅙ ) 

● Identify equivalent fractional parts 

Session 2.3: Assessment: Many 
Ways to Make a Share 
Discussion: Is It Half? 
Small Brownie, M11 
Hexagon Cookies, M16 
Student Activity Book p 23 
Math Workshop: Equivalent Fractions 

● Assessment: Many Ways to 
Make a Share, M17 

FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 

● The Fraction Cookie Game 
EXTENSION: 
Fraction Cookie Game, M14-M15 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 24 

Kagan Structure - 
Face Partners 
Management Mat 
 
 
 

ASSESSMENT  Assessment Checklist: Many 
Ways to Make a Share, M17 

 

Session 2.4: 
Students will 

● Use representations to combine 
fractions that sum to 1  (e.g., ¼ + ¾ 
=1, ⅓ + ⅓ + ⅓ = 1, ½ + ¼ + ¼ = 1) 

● Use representations to combine 
fractions to equal other fractions (½ 
= ⅓ + ⅙ ) 

Session 2.4: Makine Half-Yellow 
Designs 
Activity: Introducing Half-Yellow 
Designs 
 
Math Workshop: Equivalent Fractions  

● Half-Yellow Designs 
Student Activity Book p 25 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 

● Assessment: Many Ways to 
Make a Share 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fg_hyJRl5LdyhFL_7_KdpV2zLgwfZiZa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fg_hyJRl5LdyhFL_7_KdpV2zLgwfZiZa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iIOEMojOgeKCesC0jRy1xtHAGvj8YN-G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iIOEMojOgeKCesC0jRy1xtHAGvj8YN-G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYXFrQVdRTWoyYUMxcVVkMmp2d2Q5Ry01WXRZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jSm5kU1Z2bWpfR0doc0xERG1oX3JLM0EtVm5B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aU_I9Tt7UJ4F3x-jgTWqRUR8QGzfCDr0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iIOEMojOgeKCesC0jRy1xtHAGvj8YN-G
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYnNnSUhzR19jdTU4QlVfNFpGMWxLSWNWTmNn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VhxD9Ew8_QbA6P-VnOj1nkgygPO4Xan6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VhxD9Ew8_QbA6P-VnOj1nkgygPO4Xan6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fg_hyJRl5LdyhFL_7_KdpV2zLgwfZiZa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jWThoc3JSTlBVRnVLYjh4MlJKbFhPQThvU3I0
https://drive.google.com/a/almasd.net/file/d/1ANz7sDqZWdlci4L6Nfxjh_T-OA1LWMrY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jTmFiT0UzZWxpRVNvVkxDYnY4azZNMjlScGdv


● The Fraction Cookie Game 
EXTENSION:  
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 26 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 27 

Investigation 3: Introduction to Decimals (4 days) 

Investigation 3:  
Vocabulary 

decimal point 
decimal 

Session 3.1: 
Students will 

● Identify equivalent fractions and 
decimals fro values involving halves 
and fourths (e.g., ½ = 0.5, ¼ = 0.25, 
2 ½ = 2.5) 

Session 3.1: Sharing Money 
Activity: Can We Split It? 
Student Activity Book p 29 
FA. 
Discussion: Can We Split It? 
Activity: Sharing Dollars 
Student Activity Book p 30 
FA. 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 31 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 32 

 

Session 3.2: 
Students will 

● Identify equivalent fractions and 
decimals fro values involving halves 
and fourths (e.g., ½ = 0.5, ¼ = 0.25, 
2 ½ = 2.5) 

● Read, write, and interpret the 
meaning of the decimal numbers 
0.50, 0.25, and numbers greater 
than 1 with these decimal portions, 
such as 2.5 and 2.25 

Session 3.2: Decimals on a 
Calculator 
Discussion: Fractions and Decimals 
Refer to: 
Student Activity Book 30 
Math Workshop: Sharing with 
Fractions and Decimals 

● Sharing With and Without a 
Calculator 

Student Activity Book p 33 
Student Activity Book p 34 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 

● My Own Sharing Problems 
Student Activity Book p 35 
FA.  
INTERVENTION: 
EXTENSION: 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 36 
Homework 
Student Activity Book p 37 

 
 

Session 3.3: 
Students will 

● Identify equivalent fractions and 

Session 3.3: Fractions and 
Decimals That Are Equal 

 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jQXhPaERCS3NOWHg5Tk5GZEtZb1dzd2Fkb1Q4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMW9MdXVRSUVCMVhRbVB5cnpWaXhKRi1zX0lF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYnFiVHBNbndvRTZnNEhpZjk5RXQ4amFYX1hr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMGJ3c2VOTnhQMnh5WnZTNUF4NktKSmtWTnc4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jeWdwc1ZMMWF0MUFJWmZrXzI0VGs5NWdiQU1r
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jZFdCbzNqVTA3S295d3ZmVE1pc2doVzQ4Q1Nv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMGJ3c2VOTnhQMnh5WnZTNUF4NktKSmtWTnc4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jUDNTMmFZaExRWXV3TEM3V0ozb2tHYV90T0pZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jUXZhaGUxNHlmdWVySHNQd2hUdW5iMmlnRE40
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMERDMVM4bVViTEphTEdOTGxRNDV4ekV3LVJv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jejZ2RUZkeU43MnpTQzlWNGdzVU42cFlnOWQ4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0ja1k5bkt0X29wOFM4WjhncmtJTDg1d3A1aDRj


decimals fro values involving halves 
and fourths (e.g., ½ = 0.5, ¼ = 0.25, 
2 ½ = 2.5) 

● Read, write, and interpret the 
meaning of the decimal numbers 
0.50, 0.25, and numbers greater 
than 1 with these decimal portions, 
such as 2.5 and 2.25 

Math Workshop: Sharing with 
Fractions and Decimals 

● Sharing With and Without a 
Calculator 

Student Activity Book p 33 
Student Activity Book p 34 

● My Own Sharing Problems 
Student Activity Book p 35 
Discussion: Finding Fraction and 
Decimal Equivalents 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 39 

Session 3.4: ASSESSMENT 
Students will 

● Find equal parts of a whole and 
name them with fractions  

● Divide an area into equal parts 
● Use representations to combine 

fractions that sum to 1  (e.g., ¼ + ¾ 
=1, ⅓ + ⅓ + ⅓ = 1, ½ + ¼ + ¼ = 1) 

● Identify equivalent fractional parts 

Session 3.4: End-of-Unit 
Assessment 
Assessment Activity: End-of-Unit 
Assessment, M19 
FA. 
Practice 
Student Activity Book p 40 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jUDNTMmFZaExRWXV3TEM3V0ozb2tHYV90T0pZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jUXZhaGUxNHlmdWVySHNQd2hUdW5iMmlnRE40
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jMERDMVM4bVViTEphTEdOTGxRNDV4ekV3LVJv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jM0d4dmNWMEtzSm9PS0JTMGVaMjJ0c3BfbkpR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e7CASailldJjcjgnfiy9gPvwnN2NXQv8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e7CASailldJjcjgnfiy9gPvwnN2NXQv8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7506_Nlho0jYm0ySUdmMi1vazR5bEc4VG5qWnNLRHpHcHVF

